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Figure 1. Data diversity. Middle frames of 10 video clips from the Autos & Vehicles category show the diversity one finds within category.
The category includes clips of car crashes, various races, car fixing instructions, computer animation, and more.
Abstract
Approximately 105 video clips are posted every day on
the web. The popularity of web-based video databases
poses a number of challenges to machine vision scientists:
how do we organize, index and search such large wealth of
data? Content-based video search and classification have
been proposed in the literature and applied successfully to
analyzing movies, TV broadcasts and lab-made videos. We
explore the performance of some of these algorithms on a
large data-set of approximately 3000 videos. We collected
our data-set directly from the web minimizing bias for con-
tent or quality, way so as to have a faithful representation
of the statistics of this medium. We find that the algorithms
that we have come to trust do not work well on video clips,
because their quality is lower and their subject is more var-
ied. We will make the data publicly available to encourage
further research.
1. Introduction
Content based video analysis has attracted extensive re-
search ranging from shot detection [12, 9, 7] to video re-
trieval [17] and classification [15, 18]. Entire conference
series have been dedicated to the topic of content-based re-
trieval [11]. While in previous years the available video data
was either movies, TV broadcasts or home brewed videos,
recently the world has seen a revolution in video usage.
Web sites such as YouTube [2] made video sharing an im-
mensely popular medium. The goal of this paper is similar
to that of TRECVID [11]: we wish to explore and encour-
age the development of content based analysis of video. We
differ, in that we focus on ‘typical’ web video data. We
show that organizing web video databases is still a chal-
lenge for machine vision.
Very little work has been done on analysis of the web’s
video clips. Loui et al. [6] collected a database of a
few thousands consumer video clips. Most of the videos
were obtained directly from consumers and part were down-
loaded from YouTube. The collection process included
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a manual verification step were difficult videos that do
not match a set of predefined categories were discarded.
The choice of categories was careful according to concepts
which are potentially distinguishable. Moreover, the col-
lection was limited to consumer videos and thus more chal-
lenging videos such as cartoons or mixture of professional
and consumer videos were avoided.
Ulges et al. [14] collected a database of 1650 videos
according to 22 predefined categories. The selected cate-
gories were again highly different from each other, for ex-
ample, under the travel and places category the selected tags
were: beach, desert, eiffeltower, hiking and sailing, which
are typically characterized by different appearances as they
are filmed at different sceneries. Appearance based clas-
sification into categories of these two databases produced
promising results [14, 4]. The authors imply that content
based web video search is already plausible.
In this paper we challenge these results. Rather than col-
lecting a database of highly different categories, our goal
is to collect a database which represents well the main cat-
egories one finds on the web and the search tasks people
apply to it. Web video databases can be browsed in two
fashions. One can use the division into categories provided
by the hosting web site. Alternatively, the database can
be searched for keyed-in tags. We therefore collected data
from YouTube [2] having both types of browsing in mind.
Our database includes the top videos (at the day of collec-
tion) of the 11 YouTube [2] categories. It also includes three
categories of typical searches: Actors & Actresses, Ani-
mals, and Places & Landmarks, where about 10 tags were
selected under each of these categories. This data collection
captures exactly those difficulties rejected by [6] and [14].
We have collected a database of 2795 video clips and
show that classification tests similar to those presented in
[14, 4] perform poorly on our data. We further explore the
characteristics of web videos and investigate what causes
these failures. While [14, 4] used only appearance related
features to represent video content, we incorporate also
temporal information and show this improves the classifi-
cation results. Finally, we point at what needs to be done to
resolve the situation and allow handling real search tasks.
We start by presenting our data collection methodology
in Section 2. We then explore the characteristic of web
video data in Section 3 and show that previous algorithms
perform poorly in basic tasks Section 4. We conclude in
Section 5.
2. Collecting a video clip database
We designed a process for data collection that is both
practical and minimizes experimenters’s bias. Our goal was
collecting a set of movies that would be maximally repre-
sentative of the statistics that one finds on the web.
2.1. Technical details about collecting the data
We selected YouTube as our source of video clips since it
is currently the most popular site. Video clips were down-
loaded using the semi-automatic software Ares Tube [1].
We used MPEG4v2 compression with spatial resolution of
320 × 240. Over a time period of 6 months we collected
a total of 2795 video clips amounting to 15GB of storage
space. Downloading time varied depending on web traffic
and video files size, but was typically between 20sec and
40sec for 1 minute of video. For most of the data the orig-
inal URL’s were saved, therefore, the data can be down-
loaded independently by others, avoiding copyright issues.
2.2. The methodology of data collection
Browsing through YouTube video clips can be done in
two ways: searching for keywords, or sorting by popularity,
categories, channels or communities. Both keyword search
and category based browsing provide good candidates for
data collection and thus we followed both tracks.
• YouTube Categories. YouTube sorts its video clip
collection into 11 categories. We downloaded ∼100
video clips from each category, taking the top video
clips of each category without any pruning.
• Tag search. We selected three types of popular search
topics and further chose about 10 tags under each cate-
gory. Our goal was to download 100 clips for each tag.
However, this task is not yet complete. We watched
the first 3-4 seconds of each clip before downloading
in order to verify correspondence with the tag – this
step does not introduce a selection bias in terms of the
quality of the video, nor in terms of which tags are
used.
The final collection of video clips is summarized in the
following list:
• 11 YouTube categories:
– Autos & Vehicles (99 videos), Comedy (92), En-
tertainment (93), Film & Animation (61), Gad-
gets & Games (97), Howto & DIY (86), Music
(90), News & Politics (93), Pets & Animals (90),
Sports (86), Travel & Places (91).
• Tag search:
– Actors & Actresses (10 subcategories): An-
gelina jolie (32), Brad Pitt (49), George Clooney
(51), Jennifer Aniston (39), Jim Carrey (101), Ju-
lia Roberts (53), Leonardo DiCaprio (93), Pene-
lope Cruz (39), Sharon Stone (34), Tom Cruise
(100).
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Figure 2. Web video statistics. Most web video clips are short (less than 5 min). The number of cuts and the shot length are not useful in
distinguishing between categories since the variance within category is large.
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Figure 3. Degradation in quality. Uploading and downloading videos degrades their quality significantly and modifies colors. The main
degradation in quality occurs at the upload process as can be seen by comparing the original frame on the left with the corresponding screen
capture of the uploaded video in the middle. The download process introduces further degradation.
– Animals (10 subcategories): Birds (100), Cats
(100), Dogs (100), Elephants (49), Fishes (100),
Horse (100), Monkeys (23), Sharks (53), Snakes
(58), Tigers (15).
– Places & Landmarks (8 subcategories): Hong
Kong & Central Plaza & Bank of China (56),
London & Big Bang (98), New York & Empire
State Building (98), Paris & Eiffel Tower (98),
San Francisco (60), Roma & Colosseum (99),
Toronto (5), Sydney (13).
The download process was not always successful. A
large number of clips (between 25%-30%) resulted in cor-
rupt files or illegal structure, such as varying frame dimen-
sion within the video. These clips were eliminated.
3. Web videos characteristics
Prior to analyzing the data, we explore some basic char-
acteristics of the video clips we collected.
3.1. Diversity of data
As YouTube is a video sharing website where (almost)
anyone can upload, view and share video clips, the vari-
ability among clips is huge. They include the familiar TV
shows and movies, professional advertisements and music
clips, news broadcasts and documentaries. They also in-
clude videos of presentation slides, animation, cartoons,
lectures and amateur video which can be any crazy stuff.
Figure 1 displays the diversity one finds within a single cat-
egory.
3.2. Basic statistics
The statistics of the collected video clips are summarized
in Fig. 2. The average video clip length is 173 sec, the
longest clip is 34 min long and the shortest is 5 sec. The
mean number of cuts is 227 with a standard deviation of
300, i.e., not informative at all. Further dissecting the data
according to categories reveals that there is barely any cor-
relation between video category and video length or shot
statistics (see Fig. 2).
3.3. Degradation in quality
An additional difficulty when processing web videos is
their poor quality. Uploaded videos are down-sampled and
their quality is reduced by the host web site. Moreover, the
download process often introduces further degradation in
quality. An example is presented in Fig. 3. The degradation
in quality by upload process is unavoidable. The degrada-
tion in the download process depends on the particular im-
plementation and thus could possibly be reduced.
4. Do known algorithms work for web videos?
Similar to [6] and [14] we wish to explore the perfor-
mance of known algorithm on this data. The visual infor-
mation we extract is based on four components: the cuts one
finds in the video, the colors, spatial appearance, and tem-
poral changes (motion). This is since, for example, videos
taken by amateurs could imply fewer cuts compared to pro-
fessional video, and more camera shake. There could be
moments of fast motion (when the recording person spins
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Figure 4. Poor cut detection. (a) Cut detection precision-recall values of the algorithm in [12] for a range of threshold values. None are
particularly good. (b) The color histograms of consecutive frames are often partially shifted due to poor video quality, even though the
frames are highly similar. See text for further details.
around to change view point without shutting the camera
off). Sports videos (e.g., tennis, soccer, swimming) could
have prevalent saturated background colors and slow pan-
ning camera motions. Music videos could have frequent
cuts and a certain palette of colors.
While both [6] and [14] experimented with classification
only, we start by evaluating the performance of cut detection
algorithms. This is since one could expect to find some cor-
relation between cut statistics and video categories. More-
over, cut detection is considered a much simpler and better
studied task compared to classification.
4.1. Cut detection
We call ‘cut’ the point where a ‘shot’ in a movie ends and
another begins. Sometimes cuts are abrupt and sometimes
one shot fades into another. The mid-point of the brief ‘fade
sequence’ may be taken as a fiducial location of the cut.
Detecting cuts and parsing movies into constituent shots is
often an important step in video and movie analysis. We
have studied the comparison between shot cut detection in
[7] and have implemented the algorithm in [12]. We se-
lected at random 5 video clips of 10 different categories
to a total of 50 videos and manually labeled all the cuts.
We then tested the performance of the shot detection algo-
rithm of [12] which is based on χ2 distances between con-
secutive frame color histograms on temporal windows of
10 frames. Their approach uses two threshold, one is used
to detect fades and the other to detect cuts. Experimenting
with a wide range of these parameters produced results of
significantly lower quality compared to the previously pub-
lished ones; see Fig. 4.a. To boost performance we tried
replacing the χ2 distance measure with more sophisticated
distance measures between histograms [10, 5], however, re-
sults were not improved. This is due to a number of reasons
(see Fig. 4):
• Often the color distribution of frames changes abruptly
within the video, even though the scene has not
changed (see Fig. 4.b). Since shot detection algorithms
rely mostly on color changes these are wrongly de-
tected as cuts. The change in color distribution could
be a product of either the original capturing process
by a low-quality camera or due to the degradation in
quality when uploading and downloading files from
YouTube.
• With some surprise we discovered that in approxi-
mately 5% of the video clips we downloaded the size
of the frames is not constant, and thus the frames in-
clude black borders (typically two horizontal stripes)
whose width may change. Furthermore, the intensity
value of these borders may also change (e.g., from 0 to
1) through the video and thus confuse the cut detection
algorithm.
• Cartoons and presentation slides do not comply to the
underlying assumptions of shot-cut detection and in-
deed result in poor performance.
• Severe camera shake and fast motions are often con-
fused as shot boundaries.
Some of these issues could be resolved, e.g., identifying
explicitly that a given video includes black borders, these
could be eliminated from the video when searching for cuts.
Each issue will require a specialized treatment implying a
more complex system.
4.2. Supervised classification
Searching and indexing of databases require classifica-
tion capabilities. We have experimented with two super-
vised classification approaches: Fisher Linear Discriminant
(FLD), and K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN). Both gave com-
parable results and thus we report only those of the latter.
The KNN classification was performed in a leave-one-out
manner. That is, each video was classified using the rest of
the database. For each video we find 11 nearest neighbors
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Figure 5. Supervised classification. Top: using histograms of visual words [13]. Bottom: using spatio-temporal gradients histograms [16].
Incorporating temporal information is highly important and improves results significantly.
and classify according to the majority vote. If no category
receives more than 3 votes, then we assigned the video to
an ‘unknown’ category.
We tested five different features as representatives of the
video content:
1. Number of cuts. Cuts were detected as described in
Section 4.1.
2. Color histogram of the entire video.
3. Histogram of frame-to-frame color changes. We com-
pute the χ2 distances between color histograms of con-
secutive frames. We then construct a 3-bin histogram
of the χ2 values, capturing the frequencies of abrupt,
medium and slow changes in the video.
4. Histogram of visual words [13].
5. Histogram of muti-scale space-time normalized gradi-
ents [16].
The performance of the first three was very low and there-
fore results are omitted from this paper. The fourth fea-
ture is equivalent to the visual features used in [6, 14] and
includes spatial appearance information only, ignoring the
temporal information in the video. Therefore, we have also
tested with space-time gradients [16] and indeed obtained
better results, as is shown next.
We performed two sets of experiments. First, repeating
the procedure reported in [6, 14], a subset of video clips was
selected such that videos from different categories looked
different to the experimenter. Classification using either
space-time gradient histograms or visual words histograms
successfully classified the videos. Therefore, we confirm
that in carefully chosen collections of videos, relatively sim-
ple classification techniques work well.
We then proceeded to applying the same scheme to the
entire unbiased data-set, i.e. 2795 videos divided in 29 cat-
egories . The performance degraded significantly to an av-
erage correct classification rate of 34% when using KNN
classification on the space-time gradient histograms. Re-
sults on a subset of 17 categories are shown in Fig. 5. We
show only partial results since the processing of the entire
database did not finish on time for submission. We observe
that (a) classification results are mediocre at best, at least if
one uses the tags and class labels as ground truth (we will
see later that this may not be a wise choice for testing al-
gorithms). (b) Exploring the precision-recall curves reveals
that at low recall (e.g. 0.1) a majority of categories has pre-
cision rates above 0.8. This is good news for web-based
searches where the raw material is plentiful, and therefore
high precision at low recall rates is already useful. Further
exploring various combinations of the above listed features
provided minimal improvement in reesults.
We believe there are two main reasons for this failure in
classification. The first is that the data is too “complex”,
as was shown in Section 3.1. In the following section we
further strengthen this claim by showing poor unsupervised
classification results. The second major difficulty arises
from the ground-truth information we have. The assign-
ment into categories in YouTube, as well as the attachment
of tags is done by the owner who uploads the clip. These
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are thus highly subjective and not at all consistent. For ex-
ample, a video of a car race could be placed under both
Autos & Vehicles category and Sports category. The deci-
sion is almost random. Moreover, often more than one label
matches the same clip, e.g., a clip could be labeled ‘soccer’,
‘funny’ and ‘cartoon’ at the same time. The standard KNN
and FLD classification methods we used rely on a single la-
bel per data item and are thus inappropriate for the task at
hand. To illustrate that we present a few example results
of successful and unsuccessful nearest neighbor queries in
Fig. 6. In many cases videos from different categories look
highly similar, while videos from a single category could
seem different.
4.3. Unsupervised clustering
Since manual data labeling is not straightforward we fur-
ther experimented with unsupervised clustering. We tried
two popular methods: k-means clustering [3] , which is ro-
bust but is limited to blob like clusters, and spectral clus-
tering [8], which can handle complex cluster shapes. Both
methods were tested on both the visual words representa-
tion and the saptio-temporal gradients histogram represen-
tation and provided generally poor results, see Fig. 7. This
implies that the underlying categorical structures are highly
complex and cannot be discovered by these approaches.
5. Summary: What’s next?
The experiments of Section 4 show that algorithms de-
veloped with nice-and-clean videos in mind, generally do
not perform well on web video clips. So, is there any hope
for future success? We believe there is. Our study brings to
the spotlights two main issues that need to be addressed to
allow progress:
• A major difficulty we encountered is in hand labeling
the data. Unlike images that can be labeled quickly and
easily labeling videos requires numerous man-hours.
Tools for video summarization and for fast browsing
need to be developed.
• Most videos fit more than one label. We thus need to
develop clustering and classification algorithms which
allow assigning a video to more than one group, both
when hand labeling as well as in the automatic classi-
fication.
• Current supervised classification algorithms assume
the provided labels are correct and complete. The clas-
sification of web video clips require allowing incom-
plete labeling and considering errors in labeling.
In writing this paper we hope to bring these issues to the
research community. We further intend to make the data-
set we collected, as well as our baseline results using basic
algorithms, publicly available for research purposes.
Spectral clustering K-means
Figure 7. Unsupervised classification. using spatio-temporal gra-
dients histograms [16] as features. Both spectral clustering as well
as k-means clustering fail to capture the underlying categorical
structure.
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